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Hi, we've been waiting for you...

ABOUT

Flights & Feels Travel is a boutique travel company that curates
unforgettable adventures for fearless travelers across the world.
We
believe that vacation days should be spent valuably, immersed in
experience and excitement, lingering amongst the locals and soaking up
every bit of the moment. We want your days spent the way YOU want to
spend them because we know firsthand there is no one-size fits all
vacation.
Our clients trust us with their trips because we work
passionately to ensure your trip is seamless and exciting. We understand
that oftentimes the planning process can take away from the excitement.
We love knowing that our clients can skip the logistics and focus on what
really matters: living in the moment .
As a travel company within the
Travel Leaders Network we have
access to travel networks that
allow our clients access to the best
deals, upgrades, and travel perks.
We love sticking to a budget, it's a
personal challenge and we take
pride on patting ourselves on the
back. We like to say we're your
safety net on the ground while you
enjoy the small details that have
the
biggest
impact
on
your
getaway.
We
plans
custom
road
trips,
staycations, extended vacations,
backpacking journeys, group trips,
outdoors trips, plane/train travel,
glamping, cabin stays and trips
that include cruises.
Custom-travel
itineraries
allow
you to take a trip that caters to
your interests, preferences and
budget. One-size fits all vacations
just aren't our style!

LETS' CONNECT!
www.facebook.com/flightsandfeels
www.instagram.com/flightsandfeelstravel
www.twitter.com/flightsandfeelstravel

WWW.FLIGHTSANDFEELS.COM
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Adventure Plans | Travel Plans

All travel plans include our core features:
•Personalized in-depth research of travel destinations
•Vacation proposal and finalized itinerary (PDF + Mobile integrated)
•Accommodations bookings and care of all trip components (Flights, day-to-day
activities, car rental, transportation)
•Concierge services for all odds and ends (Dinner reservations, transportation, indestination celebrations)
•Travel Support (Tips, tricks, and packing lists)
•Unlimited trip revisions + One-time rescheduling
•Flights & Feels Travel gift

GREAT ESCAPE

THE EXPLORER

This plan is ideal for plane and

This plan is ideal for road trip

train travelers embarking on a

travelers road tripping between

standard vacation of 5 days or less.

states or cities within The United
States.

UP + AWAY

GLOBETROTTER
This

plan

is

multi-

This plan is ideal for travelers

country travelers whom need travel

seeking a staycation within their

logistic assistance including travel

home state/city.

coordination

ideal

for

between

countries/cities.
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All travel plans include our core features:
•Personalized in-depth research of travel destinations
•Vacation proposal and finalized itinerary (PDF + Mobile integrated)
•Accommodations bookings and care of all trip components (Flights, day-to-day
activities, car rental, transportation)
•Concierge services for all odds and ends (Dinner reservations, transportation, indestination celebrations)
•Travel Support (Tips, tricks, and packing lists)
•Unlimited trip revisions + One-time rescheduling
•Flights & Feels Travel gift

ROSE DREAMS

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

Plan is ideal for travelers seeking a
personalized

experience

to

This plan is ideal for travelers seeking

commemorate a special event. Plan

an

includes coordination of decor and

includes

specialized experiences in-destination.

and

Best

glamping

for

birthday

celebrations,

proposals, special events.

outdoorsy

experience.

outdoors-focused

accommodations
,

bed

+

activities
such

breakfasts,

eccentric inns.

THREES NOT A CROWD
This plan is ideal for group trips including 5+ travelers.
Plan includes a group webpage to keep track of payments, trip details,
and accepts multiple payment sources.
Best suited for: Girls/Guys trips, Bachelorette/Bachelorette, Sorority
Groups, etc.
WWW.FLIGHTSANDFEELS.COM
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The trip planning process starts with getting to know you by gathering your likes,
dislikes, and travel preferences so we can curate an itinerary filled with all the
things you'd love. After completing the travel survey, you can expect a call from a
travel designer that will go over any trip details that need clarification and answer
all of your questions. Once you decide to work with us, we will collect a travel
deposit and then proceed to create an unforgettable experience, just for you.

01. TRAVEL SURVEY
After choosing your Flights & Feels
Adventure

plan,

you

complete

the

Flights & Feels Travel survey. The goal
is to gather your travel style, interests,
budget and most importantly your
expectations

for

your

upcoming

02. EXPLORATION
CALL
After the travel survey is collected,
your travel designer will give you a
call to follow up on any questions they
may have about your survey questions,
and answer any questions you may
have about the process.

vacation.

03. TRIP PROPOSALS

04.

Depending on your trip complexity,

After review of your trip proposal you

length,

your

may ask for revisions or your travel

proposal will be delivered to you via

designer may switch things around to

email within 2-4 weeks.

make them flow more smoothly. This is

and

date

of

travel,

At this time

you will review your proposal with

REVISIONS

typical during the planning process.

your travel designer.
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05. TRIP MANAGEMENT

06. FINAL DOCUMENTS

Once

travel

Leading up to your departure you will

proposal your travel designer will

receive an email filled with a ton of travel

place

goodies including: important info about your

you

approve

payment

on

your

your

components to secure your trip.

trip

destination, a finalized itinerary with all of
your vouchers and ticket, packing list and
trip reminders.

WWW.FLIGHTSANDFEELS.COM
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Great Escape Adventure Plan

The Great Escape Adventure Plan is our most popular plan, ideal for travelers
seeking a standard train/plane trip 5 days or less in duration. These trips may
include, but are not limited to: An all-inclusive vacation, luxury resort, unique inn
or home rental and activities and dining suggestions to match your budget and
preference.

HOW IT WORKS
The

Great

Escape

INCLUDES:

Adventure

Plan

Personalized, in-depth research

survey on the Flights & Feels website

of travel destination

will give us all we need to get started

Vacation Proposal + Finalized

planning

your

vacation.

After

completing your survey, exploration
call, and trip deposit your trip will be

Itinerary
Accommodations bookings and
care

of

all

trip

components

(Flights, day-to-day activities,

planned from the moment you step off

car rental, transportation)

the plane/train to the moment you

Concierge services for all odds

return home.

and ends (Dinner reservations,
transportation, etc.)
Travel

Example itinerary: Main Cabin airfare
on JetBlue, All inclusive waterfront
suite,

an

excursion

or

self-guided

Support

(Tips,

tricks,

and packing lists)
Trip

revisions

+

One-time

rescheduling
Flights & Feels Travel gift

culture tour, spa reservation, dinner
reservation, and a bottle of wine when
you check-in.

INVESTMENT PRICE

$350

A $150 non-refundable trip deposit must be paid before your travel itinerary is delivered. The final balance is to be paid
within 5 days of the completion of your vacation. +$25 per day for trips over 7 days in duration.
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Up + Away Adventure Plan

This plan is ideal for travelers seeking the ultimate staycation of 1-3 days within
their home state/city. These travelers typically seek luxury accommodations, fine
dining and unique activities.

HOW IT WORKS

INCLUDES:

The Up + Away Adventure Plan survey

Personalized, in-depth research

on the Flights & Feels website will give

of travel destination

us all we need to get started planning

Vacation Proposal + Finalized

your staycation. After completing your
survey,

consultation

call,

and

trip

deposit your trip will be planned from

Itinerary
Accommodations bookings and
care

of

all

trip

components

(Flights, day-to-day activities,

the moment you step off the plane to

car rental, transportation)

the moment you return home.

Concierge services for all odds
and ends (Dinner reservations,

Example itinerary: Travel directions

transportation, etc.)

to your boutique hotel, rose petals to

Travel

commemorate the moment, a beach
day pass, and dinner reservations at
that oh-so-exclusive steakhouse.

Support

(Tips,

tricks,

and packing lists)
Trip

revisions

+

One-time

rescheduling
Flights & Feels Travel gift
INVESTMENT PRICE

$275
A $150 non-refundable trip deposit must be paid before your travel itinerary is delivered. The final balance is to be paid
within 5 days of the completion of your vacation. +$25 per day for trips over 7 days in duration.
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The Explorer Adventure Plan

This plan is ideal for road trip travelers traveling within the United States to one or
more states/cities. You can expect driving directions, pit stops, and a road-trip
essentials guide to take along for the journey.

HOW IT WORKS

INCLUDES:

The Explorer Adventure Plan survey

Personalized, in-depth research

on the Flights & Feels website will give

of travel destination

us all we need to get started planning

Vacation Proposal + Finalized

your road trip. After completing your
survey,

consultation

call,

and

trip

deposit your trip will be planned from

Itinerary
Accommodations bookings and
care

of

all

trip

components

(Flights, day-to-day activities,

the moment you leave your driveway

car rental, transportation)

to the moment you return home. Bring

Concierge services for all odds

your own vehicle or we’ll take pleasure

and ends (Dinner reservations,

in reserving one for your journey.

transportation, etc.)
Travel

Example itinerary: Directions to your
quaint bed & breakfast with unique pit
stops along the way, tickets to see
stand-up two towns over, and bike
rentals to enjoy the salty air at the
coast.

Support

(Tips,

tricks,

and packing lists)
Trip

revisions

+

One-time

rescheduling
Road trip pit stops + tips
Flights & Feels Travel gift
INVESTMENT PRICE

$325

A $150 non-refundable trip deposit must be paid before your travel itinerary is delivered. The final balance is to be paid
within 5 days of the completion of your vacation. +$25 per day for trips over 7 days in duration.

WWW.FLIGHTSANDFEELS.COM
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Plan is ideal for multi-country travelers whom need travel logistic assistance
including travel coordination between countries/cities. We'll take care of the
intricacies involved in traveling between countries, including but not limited to:
Visa information, route planning, transportation advice and coordination.

HOW IT WORKS
The

Globetrotter

INCLUDES:

Adventure

Plan

Personalized, in-depth research

survey on the Flights & Feels website

of travel destination

will give us all we need to get started

Vacation Proposal + Finalized

planning

your

vacation.

After

completing your survey, consultation
call and trip deposit, your trip will be

Itinerary
Accommodations bookings and
care

of

all

trip

components

(Flights, day-to-day activities,

planned from the moment you step off

car rental, transportation)

the plane to the moment you return

Concierge services for all odds

home.

and ends (Dinner reservations,
transportation, etc.)

Example

itinerary:

Business

class

flights to Cairo to see the Pyramids
with a local tour guide, Private escort
to Nairobi to stay in a historic hotel,
and

two

days

along

the

coast

24/7
Support

In-Destination
(Tips,

travel

tricks,

and

packing lists)
Trip

revisions

+

One-time

rescheduling

in

Flights & Feels Travel gift

Zanzibar in a private beach villa with a

INVESTMENT PRICE

jacuzzi tub

$625

A $200 non-refundable trip deposit must be paid before your travel itinerary is delivered. The final balance is to be paid
within 5 days of the completion of your vacation. +$25 per day for trips over 7 days in duration.
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The Great Outdoors Travel Plan is ideal for travelers seeking an unforgettable
outdoor experience. All activities and accommodations will be outdoor-focused.
Travelers seeking this experience enjoy glamping (Camping with some pizzaz),
eccentric Bed + Breakfasts, unique accommodations and activities.

HOW IT WORKS

INCLUDES:

The Great Outdoors Adventure Plan

Personalized, in-depth research

survey on the Flights & Feels website

of travel destination

will give us all we need to get started

Vacation Proposal + Finalized

planning
After

your

outdoor

completing

experience.

your

survey,

consultation call, and trip deposit your

Itinerary
Accommodations bookings and
care

of

all

trip

components

(Flights, day-to-day activities,

trip will be planned from the moment

car rental, transportation)

you arrive to the moment you return

Concierge services for all odds

home.

and ends (Dinner reservations,
transportation, etc.)

Example Itinerary: Directions to your
adventure,
outdoor

a

unique

gear

guide,

camp

site,

adventurous

games to play, reservation for stand up

Travel

Support

(Tips,

tricks,

and packing lists)
Trip

revisions

+

One-time

rescheduling
Flights & Feels Travel gift

paddle boarding and suggestions for
cool
prep.

camp-fire

friendly

dinners

to

INVESTMENT PRICE

$350

A $150 non-refundable trip deposit must be paid before your travel itinerary is delivered. The final balance is to be paid
within 5 days of the completion of your vacation. +$25 per day for trips over 7 days in duration.
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Three's Not a Crowd Adventure Plan
This plan is ideal for group trips including 5+ travelers (non-family)

This plan is best for Girls/Guys trips, Bachelorette/Bachelorette, Sorority Groups,
etc., and any group of 5 or more travelers that wish to pay separately or are
traveling from different starting points. Includes: Personalized group webpage to
keep track of payments, trip details, and accepts multiple payment sources.

HOW IT WORKS

INCLUDES:

The Threes Not a Crowd Plan survey

Personalized, in-depth research

on the Flights & Feels website will give

of travel destination

us all we need to get started planning

Vacation Proposal + Finalized

your

group

experience.

After

completing your survey, consultation
call, and trip deposit your trip will be

Itinerary
Accommodations bookings and
care

of

all

trip

components

(Flights, day-to-day activities,

planned from the moment you arrive

car rental, transportation)

to the moment you return home.

Concierge services for all odds
and ends (Dinner reservations,

Example Itinerary: Select hotel room

transportation, etc.)

reservation

24/7

with

adjoining

rooms,

private group ski reservations, private
dinner reservation in a heated yurt,
vegan-friendly cooking class, and train
tickets for a scenic nature trail..

In-Destination

Support

(Tips,

Travel

tricks,

and

packing lists)
Trip

revisions

+

One-time

rescheduling
Flights & Feels Travel gift
INVESTMENT PRICE

$575
A $200 non-refundable trip deposit must be paid before your travel itinerary is delivered. The final balance is to be paid
within 5 days of the completion of your vacation. +$25 per day for trips over 7 days in duration.
*Planning fee will be divided evenly between each traveler.

WWW.FLIGHTSANDFEELS.COM
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This plan ideal for travelers seeking a personalized experience to commemorate a
special event such as an extravagant birthday, bucket list honeymoon or
anniversary, graduation gift, proposal or special event. Plan includes coordination
of decor and specialized experiences in-destination to ensure a memorable occasion.
Our motto is: If you can envision it, we can make it happen.

HOW IT WORKS
The

Rosé

Dreams

INCLUDES:

Adventure

Plan

Personalized, in-depth research

survey on the Flights & Feels website

of travel destination

will give us all we need to get started

Vacation Proposal + Finalized

planning

your

special

trip.

After

completing your survey, consultation
call, and trip deposit your trip will be

Itinerary
Accommodations bookings and
care

of

all

trip

components

(Flights, day-to-day activities,

planned from the moment you arrive

car rental, transportation)

to the moment you return home.

Concierge services for all odds
and ends (Dinner reservations,

Example Itinerary: Upgraded plane

transportation, etc.)

seats, overwater Maldives bungalow,

24/7

private
breakfast

candlelit
basket

dinner,
and

proposal on the beach.

floating

personalized

In-Destination

Support

(Tips,

Travel

tricks,

and

packing lists)
Trip

revisions

+

One-time

rescheduling
Flights & Feels Travel gift
INVESTMENT PRICE

$525
A $200 non-refundable trip deposit must be paid before your travel itinerary is delivered. The final balance is to be paid
within 5 days of the completion of your vacation. +$25 per day for trips over 7 days in duration.
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"It was amazing.

Loved Paris and loved,

loved Amsterdam.

I could never travel

again without your guidance.

Thank

you so much."

MICHELLE L.

Flights & Feels travel was a godsend!
The attention to detail and thoughtful
planning made our trip just wonderful
and worry-free. The champagne at the
room was just what we needed after the
flight.

Our

resort

was

beautiful

and

thanks to Flights & Feels, our excursions
were

flawless.

Will

be

booking

again

NATALIE P.

soon!

WWW.FLIGHTSANDFEELS.COM
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FAQS
You asked We answered. heck out the
answers to some our most frequently
asked or (in)directly asked, questions.

FEE EXPLAINER

Travel Planning fees protect our time + yours. Our fees compensate us for the
research, expertise, and time it takes to craft a perfectly tailored trip and allows us
to take on less clients and dedicate ourselves to our travelers. Our fee also give us
room to book with local vendors, set up specialized in-destination amenities, and
provide 24/7 travel support to you while in destination.
WHATS INCLUDED IN THE TRAVEL ITINERARY?

Travel Itineraries contain a plane/train path to get you to your destination,
personalized day-to-day activities with transportation recommendations, sights to
see, restaurants to try, destination information, and many tips & tricks to ensure
you're prepared for your travels. We'll also send you with a packing list and pretrip reminders so all you have to do is plan your cool outfits & relax.
WHY IS A DEPOSIT CHARGED PRIOR TO RECIEVING AN ITINERARY?

Well that’s simple. Our itineraries are handcrafted and personalized to fit within
your interests. All great things take time. Before we reveal your itinerary we have
already throughly researched, confirmed availability with each supplier, mapped
out dates, and thoroughly vetted the awesomeness within.
WHAT IF I DON'T LIKE THE ITINERARY?

While this is very unlikely, we offer unlimited itinerary revisions to ensure your
trip is a perfect fit. Should you need to cancel, your deposit can be rolled over to
(one) subsequent trip,

PAGE
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Let's Work Together

HOW TO BOOK
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THE DETAILS

To begin planning your trip, log on to

The

travel

planning

deposit

is

non-

www.flightsandfeels.com, Select “Plan my

refundable, however, we will keep your

adventure" and complete the travel survey

deposit on file and you can transfer it to

associated with your chosen adventure

another trip. We will always do our best to

plan. Wait for an email from your travel

stay within your budget, if we anticipate a

designer to schedule an exploration call,

higher expense we will keep you informed.

pay your travel planning deposit and

All travel bookings require a valid credit

await your travel proposal.

card to charge for all trip components;
excluding group travel which has a separate
payment processing system.
If

you

have

any

questions

related

to

choosing a budget, please visit our budget
guide or the FAQ page on our website.

INFO@FLIGHTSANDFEELS.CO
M
WWW.FLIGHTSANDFEELS.COM
@FLIGHTSANDFEELSTRAVEL

